
Arlec guarantees this product in accordance with the Australian Consumer Law.

Arlec also warrants to the original first purchaser of this product (“you”) from a retailer that this product 
will be free of defects in materials and workmanship for a period of 12 months from the date of purchase; 
provided the product is not used other than for the purpose, or in a manner not within the scope of the  
recommendations and limitations, specified by Arlec, is new and not damaged at the time of purchase,  
has not been subjected to abuse, misuse, neglect or damage, has not been modified or repaired without the 
approval of Arlec and has not been used for commercial purposes (“Warranty”). 

If you wish to claim on the Warranty, you must, at your own expense, return the product, and provide proof of 
original purchase and your name, address and telephone number, to Arlec at the address below or the retailer 
from whom you originally purchased the product within 12 months from the date of purchase. 

Arlec will (or authorise the retailer to) assess any claim you may make on the Warranty in the above manner 
and if, in Arlec’s reasonable opinion, the Warranty applies, Arlec will at its own option and expense (or  
authorise the retailer to) replace the product with the same or similar product or repair the product and return 
it to you or refund the price you paid for the product. Arlec will bear its own expenses of doing those things, 
and you must bear any other expenses of claiming on the Warranty.

The Warranty is in addition to other rights and remedies you may have under a law in relation to the product 
to which the Warranty relates.

Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. 

You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be 
of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Arlec Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN 009 322 105 (“Arlec”) gives the Warranty.  
Arlec’s telephone number, address and email address are:

Customer Service: (03) 9982 5111

Building 3, 31 – 41 Joseph Street, Blackburn North, Victoria, 3130 
Blackburn North LPO, P.O. Box 1065, Blackburn North, 3130

Email: custservice@arlec.com.au
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ImPortaNt! PLeASe reAd TheSe INSTruCTIONS CArefuLLY.

Voltage:  220-240V 50Hz
Protection Class:  I (must be connected  
  to earth)
Power rating:  35w per spotlight

For INdoor uSe oNly

Gu10 halogen type 240V, max   
35watt, must have front protective 
cover glass, 40° beam recommended 
for spotlight effect.

– Suitable bulbs are supplied  
 with this product. 
– This fixture is suitable for  
 continuous operation. 
– The fixture may be used in  
 conjunction with lamp dimmers.

6x 35W
Satin nickel finiSh With
froSted glaSS SPotlightS

halogen

INStallatIoN INStruCtIoNS

6x 35W GU10 
Halogen Bulbs (included)

Sl0467

SPeCIFICatIoNS

bulb tyPe

1. ensure the power is switched off. 

2. remove bulb by rotating bulb  
 anticlockwise 1/4 turn to allow it to  
 disengage and lift out of holder.

3. fit new bulb of recommended type –  
 place into lamp base and rotate  
 1/4 turn clockwise to engage. 

4. Switch ON and check operation. 

ensure fixture is turned off when replacing 
bulbs or cleaning. Allow to cool before 
handling.

Only replace bulbs with correct type,  
rating and size.

do not use harsh abrasive or solvent on  
any part of the fixture, clean only using 
dilute mild detergent on damp cloth.

do not insert any object into lampholder or 
during cleaning.

Care aNd CleaNINGCHaNGING bulb
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Please ensure the following safety  
warnings are observed:

• This light fixture must be installed only  
 by a licensed electrician, and only in  
 accordance with requirements   
 of AS/NZS3000

• The fixture must be correctly  
 connected to earth.

• read the instruction prior to  
 installation or use. Please retain  
 the instructions for future reference.

• Before attempting to install or remove  
 bulbs, ensure the power is switched Off

• Installation in circuits protected  
 by safety switches (earth leakage  
 circuit breakers) is recommended

• use only on rated voltage and  
 with specified bulbs, otherwise  
 overheating and damage may occur.

• The fixture will produce some heat in use,  
 ensure that adequate ventilation is provided.

• do not cover with any material, and  
 keep clear of window furnishings.  
 ensure that the fixture is not mounted  
 within 500mm of flammable materials.

• Illuminated surfaces must be  
 at least 500mm from lamps.

• do not allow the fixture to come  
 into contact with liquids.

• ensure the fixture is fully assembled  
 before energizing.

• Only user replaceable components  
 are the bulbs. Other components are  
 not to be maintained by the user.

• Not suitable for use near flammable  
 liquids, vapour, gases or in explosive  
 environments.

This spot light fixture is suitable for  
permanent installation indoors on ceilings 
or walls in any position, without effect on 
lifetime or light output. The mounting must 
be in a rigid and dry location.

1. ensure the power to the circuit  
 being connected to is isolated. 

2. remove fixture from carton and   
 remove all packing materials.

3. Select a suitable mounting position.

4. ensure there is adequate length of TPS  
 cable available at centre of intended  
 mounting location (approx 300mm).

5. disassemble the mounting bracket from  
 the fixture by loosening the screws and  
 slipping out of the “L” shaped slots.

6. using the bracket as a template, mark  
 suitable fastener positions through the  
 mounting hole positions in the bracket.

7. using the fasteners supplied, or other  
 fasteners suitable for the surface being  
 mounted to, mount the bracket securely  
 in place. 

8. Before proceeding double check that  
 when the fixture is fitted to the bracket  
 it will be in the desired position, adjust  
 as necessary.

9. Connect the supply wiring to the terminal 
 block of the fixture, observing the correct  
 polarities as marked. 

– Connect supply active to terminal  
 marked “L” (or “A”).

– Connect supply neutral to terminal  
 marked “N”. 

– Connect supply earth (green/yellow  
 wire) to terminal marked “e” or 

– Leave the earth wire a little longer  
 than the live wires so that it would  
 be last to pull out if there was  
 excessive force applied to supply cord.

10. ensure that the wiring of the supply and 
 internal wires are not trapped or crushed.

11. fit the fixture onto the bracket, ensure  
 that the bracket is correctly engaged  
 into base “L” slots -secure and tighten  
 the bracket screws.

12. Assemble the glass shades to the  
 fixture (Refer to assembly tool section).

13. fit bulbs into lamp bases – place into lamp 
 base and rotate 1/4 turn clockwise to  
 engage. (Refer to bulb fitting tool section). 
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14. Clean off any dust and finger marks  
 from fixture.

15. Adjust position of spotlights in  
 desired orientations.

16. energise the circuit and check  
 that lamp operates.

17. dispose of packaging material.

Additional brackets are  
provided to support the  
articulated arms (Figure 1:)

1. Select the desired position  
 for the articulated arm.

2. At a position just to the  
 inside of the outermost  
 lampholder of each of  
 the two arms, mark a  
 mounting hole location  
 in line and directly  
 below the arm.

3. Temporarily  
 push the arm  
 aside out of the way while fitting  
 the support brackets.

4. fit the bases of the support brackets, 
 one at each of these positions using  
 fasteners supplied, or other fasteners  
 suitable for the surface being mounted to.

5. Screw the clip section into the base 
 of the support bracket.

6. Bring the arm back into position and  
 clip into the support bracket.

A special tool is provided to assist in assembly 
of this spotlight. use the tool to assemble 
the glass shades onto the spotlight. 

1. Place the locking ring of the shade  
 in the open end of the tool.
2. hold the shade in place over the lamp base.
3. use the tool to carry the locking  ring  
 into the shade and screw onto the  
 thread at the lamp base.
4. Tighten without excessive force, check  
 the glass shade is secure.
5. remove the assembly tool.
6. fit bulbs.

A suction cup tool is provided to assist in  
fitting bulbs, as it is difficult to grasp the 
bulb once positioned in the lamp body.

1. Press the suction cup onto the face of  
 the Gu10 bulb.

2. Then you can use the suction cup as a  
 handle to insert or remove the bulb from  
 the lamp base.

3. remove the tool from bulb by lifting  
 the edge of the cup to release.

4. Keep the tool in a safe place so that you  
 have next time a bulb needs replacement.

CautIoN! do not use tool on hot bulbs. 
Remove tool before operating light fixture.

INStallatIoN

warNING!

aSSemblING braCketS

Clip in 
to bar

Screw in

Figure 1:

bulb FIttING tool

aSSembly tool

GU10 Halogen Bulb

Suction Cup Tool

Assembly Tool

Locking Ring

Screw in Shade

Lamp Base


